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		About Us

				
	About
Green Star Products (S) Pte Ltd was founded in year 2002. We are specializing in various activities for major construction upgrading works. Our experience includes a varied mix of both public and private residential, institutional, civil engineering / infrastructure and upgrading (additions and alternations) projects. Besides the upgrading works, we also a supplier and installer of such things like




	Children Playground Equipment
	Outdoor Fitness Equipment
	Outdoor Furniture.
	Composite Timber Works.
	Stainless Steel Bicycle Rack
	Stainless Steel Railing
	Grating and Fencing
	Wooden Railing.
	Grating and Fencing.
	Bus Shelter and Linkway.
	Steel Structure Works
	Fencing / Railing
	Cast Aluminum Furniture.
	Metal and Steel Structure work




We have committed to provide total customer satisfactory by maintaining our reliable, prompt, excellent quality service at competitive rates and continually improve our business process to better serve our esteem customer.


			


				

				
					
		
		Contact Us

					  65 6752 1954
	  65 6752 6316
	 info@greenstarproducts.com.sg
	 https://www.greenstarproducts.com.sg



			


				

				
					
		
		Testimonials

				
		
			" I was working with many shopping carts, free and hosted for my clients. There is always something missing. In abantecart I find this gap to be much less. Interface is very easy to use and support is very responsive. This is considering its is free. Go abantecart go!"

			By : TopShop on reviewcentre.com
	
			" Without a doubt the best cart I have used. The title says it all - abantecart is undoubtedly the best I have used. I'm not an expert in site setup, so something this great looking and easy to use is absolutely perfect ... "

			By : johnstenson80 on venturebeat.com
	
			" Will not regret using this cart. All good is already mentioned, I want to add my experience with support. My problems with some configuration were resolved quick. Faster than paid shopping cart we had before."

			By : shopper23 at bestshoppingcartreviews.com
	
			" Wow! Abante Cart is really a catch! What a nice experience it was for me. I mean, to have all these features so direct, so quick and easy was really essential for my website. I was able to add some features and a cart to my website in no time ..."

			By : EcommerceSport at hotscripts.com
	
			" Love the cart. I installed it a while back and use it since when. Some features a hidden, but fun to discover them."

			By : Liz Wattkins at shopping-cart-reviews.com
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